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VEGETABLE GROWERS MEET
The Station’s ’’quiet” season gets underway today with the annual meeting of the
New York State Vegetable Growers Association in the new municipal auditorium at
Syracuse.
Station publications will be displayed in the exhibit area and several
of our specialists are listed on the program.
Professors Slate and Braun will dis
cuss small fruit problems tomorrow.
On Friday, Doctor Vittum
will tell
how tomain*,
tain soil fertility by means of rotation and Doctors Schroeder
and Swenson willex
plain the seed treatment method for controlling insects on vegetables*
********************

FRUIT IN THE LIMELIGHT
The various Divisions are hard at work preparing exhibits for the coming meet
ings of the New York State Horticultural Society.
The Western New York Section will
hold its three-day stand beginning January l6th at Edgerton Park in Rochester. One
week later, the boys from down east will hold a similar program at Kingston.
Tying
in with the Station’s huge fruitstand at the Rochester meeting
will be a
somewhat re
duced replica which will be displayed in the window of Sibley, Lindsey & Curr.
Fea
tured will be some of the Station’s newer apples.
The arrangement will be on dis
play from January 11th through the 25th.
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OTHER MEETINGS
The Canadian Plant Food Producers open their meeting at Guelph this week and
have listed Professor Sayre on the speaking program.
Next week. Doctor Schroeder
will dissert on some of his work to the same group.....Max Patterson is a delegate
to the New York Need Control Conference being held in New York City this week.
********************
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Several of the area’b bachelors have eliminated themselves from the list of
eliglbles for 1952’s year-long Sadie Hawkins race.
Cpl. Joseph Gillotte of Sampson
came in under the wire on Christmas Eve.
His fiancee is Miss Joan Pedersen of the
Seed Laboratory.
Both are graduates of Geneva High School.
Miss Pedersen is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neils Pedersen and Col* Gillotte is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Gillotte of Angelo Street, Geneva.... Another wedding was forecast on Christ
mas Eve with the engagement of Miss Janice Rizzo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Basil Riz
zo of North Street to Thomas R. Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.G. Allen of Reed Street.
Miss Rizzo is a stenographer in the Entomology Division and the groom-to-be is em
ployed at the Seneca Ordnance Depot.... From North Amherst, Mass., comes word of the
engagement of Miss Emily Wheeler, daughter of Doctor and Mrs. E.H. Wheeler, to John
R. Harland, son of Mr. and Mrs, John B. Harland of Phelps.
Miss Wheeler, whose far
ther is a former member of the Station's Entomology Division, is a senior at the
University of Massachusetts, and Mr. Harland is a junior at Wooster, Ohio.
..********************

MRS. HOLLEY RESIGNS
Mrs. Anne Holley has tendered her resignation from the Station staff, effective
January 1st.
She joined as a research associate in Food Science in May of 1950 and
has been working in the laboratory of her husband, Doctor Robert Holley,
********************

f
6KHII TALK
Out-of-state holiday* wore enjoyed “by the Vittum* who ushered in the New Year
in Massachusetts.....Doctor Hamilton ha* returned from his holiday vacation near
Toronto.....Mrs. Geraldine Betts, former stenographer in Plant Pathology, gave birth
to a son in Scotia, N. Y.t on December 17tb.
The youngster has been named Dale
Jerome.
Mrs. Betts1 husband has been stationed at Scotia since his return from ser
vice with the Marine* in Korea, last year#....Geneva’s new mayor, W.E. Rogers, reap
pointed Professor Duckett to the city’s Board of Health for a five-year term.......
Retired administrative assistant Prank Bowen was sworn into office yesterday as Al
derman for the second ward.... Mr. and Mrs. Prank Boyl# spent New Year’s Day in Waverly, N. Y., and helped her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Knapp, eelebrate their gol
den wedding anniversary.
********************

FOR THE HOME GARDENER
Rated as ”the best for ’52”, the Station’s ’’September” raspberry and ’’Hedrick”
blackberry are listed in the current issue of Better Homes and Gardens.
Full color
photographs taken at the Station last summer illustrate the two varieties.... Ameri
can Home for January carries a feature story on the Station’s seed-testing work.
Once again, color has been used in a duplication of the photo used on the cover of
Farm Research for January 1951. in & write-up of the Station’s findings in labora
tory and field tests.
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Of interest is a letter received recently by the. Editor, requesting copies of
Farm Research*
The note comes from Wilfred Newell at the University of Wisconsin,
who left the Station some AO years ago when he was employed in the greenhouse.
He
states that the Station’s quarterly bulletin serves to keep him posted on the latest
in agricultural research and requests that copies be mailed to his two sons, one a
biochemist at Stanford, California, and the other a veterinarian at Madison.
Santa Claus brought with him the usual' documentary report from the Dearborns
who are weathering their second winter in Alaska.
The summary of their activities
make mighty interesting reading and are splashed with enqtagh detail to indicate that
the entire family is enjoying frontier life to the utmost*
While they have devoted
every weekend to camping, fishing, hunting, skating* skiing or hiking, according to
the season, they’ve now opened new horizons with the purchase of an airplane.
Curt
is winding up his flying lessons which are especially exacting in the Arctic regions.
Each letter brings romantic tales of caribou hunts (successful ones), fishing for
King salmon, and experiences in the home freezing of farm products.
Curt and Doris
tell us that some of their yarns can be verified by Dave Pratt and Ben Car of Cornell
who spent some, time with them last year.
Smoked salmon is still the rage in the
iceberg region and the aroma of it even permeated the recording of ’’The Squaws Along
the Yukon”, which found its way safely to Geneva; in the mailbags.
Their menu at a
recent Sportsmen’s Bahquet included ’’moose, bear, sheep, goat, rabbit, porcupine,
caribou, venison, marmot, parka squirrel, beaver liver, duck, spruce hens, goose,
King crab, shrimp, shell fish, and salmon,— each prepared in a variety of ways, in
several cuts.
Moose, for instance, was roasted, fried, and smoked, with mooseburgers, tongue, heart, liver, etc..”
The Dearborn’s Christmas capi pkrries a photo
t>f the family standing next to their Aeronca.
The enjoyment which they’ve found
in their neW surroundings is clearly reflected in the picture.
Out best wishes to
them for a happy new year.
******************
CERES CIRCLE

>

Monday evening* s meeting of the Ceres Circle will feature a talk on ’’Southern
Flowers” by Mr. Jones of the Robfcon Seed Farms.
He will use colored slides to- il
lustrate the topic*
In charge of the program is Mrs. Ed Smith, with Mrs. Knud
Swenson serving as hostess for the evening.
That’s Monday, January 7th, at 8 P»M»
at Mrs. Heinicke’s residence.
********************
WHAT WE LIKE ABOUT THE SOUTH
The USDA comes up with a report on a survey on men’s buying habits made to help
garment manufacturers in the 'economical use of scant wool supplies.
Thirty-seven
men out of a hundred want vests with their suits, says the USDA, and most of these
live in the Deep South.
On the West Coast, only 22 out of 100 want vests— ’’mostly
older men who find it (the vest) warm and comfortable*”
Well, why get old if you
can’t be warm and comfortablel
The survey also reveals that 38 out of 100 men take
their wives with them when they buy a suit— the sissies!
*******************

